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Care Management Technologies (CMT) is proud to present the inaugural edition of its newest
Intelligence Report…Connecting the Dots with CMT! Connecting the Dots will highlight CMT partners
across the country along with the invaluable work they are doing…and how they connect with CMT on
their critical efforts. Other CMT Intelligence Reports include: Today’s Health with CMT, on current
topics of concern in the healthcare field; Moving Ahead with CMT, which focuses on innovation and
technology issues and; CMT’s Clinical Briefings presented by CMT’s nationally and internationally
recognized board of clinical and content experts with an eye to behavioral and integrated health.
The inaugural edition of Connecting the Dots with CMT focuses on RHA and a most-valuable partner of
CMT’s, Sam Hedrick. Sam Hedrick is a long-time provider of intellectual and developmental disability
(IDD) services in North Carolina through RHA. However, what Sam truly embodies is an advocateespecially for those with little or no voice of their own. Sam also was an early recognizer of the value
of population health management and data analytics…the type of vital information that CMT could
provide her and RHA.
In coming to be a strong believer in the use of data analytics in the IDD world, Sam saw where
population health management had the foundation on which to build and provide needed services and
supports to those entrusted to her and RHA’s care. Thus, Sam and RHA became strong and ongoing
partners with CMT in crucial community initiatives. Sam and RHA realized in dealing with a
‘population’, they were really focusing on a series of individuals…each unique, each needing
individualized care, but all part of a larger whole. As such, Sam was able to narrow attention where
needed most…and to make the greatest difference for the total group as well as each ‘total’ person.
It was this attention to the total person…each person…that also led Disability Rights North Carolina to
recognize Sam as one of their 2016 Champions for Equality and Justice. The award is presented to
advocates who make outstanding efforts to increase awareness of disability rights issues, to remove
both physical and attitudinal barriers for people with disabilities, to create a more inclusive community
and to speak for and represent those who cannot represent themselves.
CMT applauds DRNC for naming Sam one of their 2016 Champions and CMT thanks Sam for her
ongoing efforts in the IDD and behavioral health field. Congratulations, Sam…well deserved and CMT
is grateful to be a partner with you and RHA as we connect the dots for all those we seek to serve!
For more information on CMT or how to sign up to receive our Intelligence Reports, please visit
www.cmthealthcare.com or call John Tote, Vice President of Strategic Development at 919-674-2557.
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